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ciiapter commercial treaties. The doctrine that such arrange-
	"   ments must not be regarded by foreign States as
matters of which they can take cognisance was fought
out by Canada and Germany on the occasion of the
first preferential tariff of the Dominion. Germany re-
taliated on Canada for not treating Germany on the
same footing as the United Kingdom by placing
Canadian products under disability, and Canada forced
the retraction of this policy by her action in imposing
from 1903 surtaxes on German imports, which con-
vinced Germany that a tariff war was unprofitable. It
cannot, however, be denied that the strength of this
doctrine has been impaired by the action of the Union
of South Africa in 1928 in promising Germany the
benefit of any future British preferences, though the
treaty was made terminable at short notice, and the
Union explained that she would denounce it if it were
shown at any time that the British Government were
wining to offer better terms. But the opposition sug-
gested that the German negotiators had been too astute
for the Union ministry, and it was also deemed pos-
sible that the Union desired to conciliate Germany in
order to secure her acceptance of the loss of South-
West Africa for good.
It is also now possible to argue that, as members of
the League and signatories of the Kellogg Pact, the
Dominions, being, as the British Government asserted
when signing the Optional Clause, "international units
individually in the fullest sense of the term", are so
clearly distinct States that the denial of the application
to their concessions to one another in economic matters
of the most favoured nation clause in treaties is im-
possible of acceptance. It is clear that this matter is

